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Solver Supports Growth in Business Intelligence with Opening of an East Coast Office 
 
ERP and Operations Professional Eric Forgo Joins Solver to Lead East Region 

Solver Inc., an industry leader in Business Intelligence (“BI”) and Business Performance Management (“BPM”) solutions, 
today announced that Eric Forgo has joined the company as General Manager, Eastern Region with regional 
headquarters in Boston.  The expansion is part of Solver’s drive to best serve its growing Eastern Region customer and 
partner base as the BI and BPM markets expand.  

Eric brings a breadth of experience from senior operational and financial positions across the high technology sector. Eric 
was most recently with ePartners, Inc. as the Northeast Region VP of Services, a position he held for eight years. While 
there ePartners received multiple awards such as the Global Partner of the Year and the Customer Loyalty award from 
Microsoft Business Solutions.   Prior to that he was the CFO of C-Bridge Internet Solutions and worked in various other 
Financial Management positions for software companies such as Fastech Inc. (now Brooks Automation), UCCEL (now 
Computer Associates), and other technology concerns. “Solver is perfectly positioned to provide timely and relevant 
information delivery to decision makers through the use of analytics and dashboard technologies” Forgo said. “I can’t 
think of a better place to be.”  

"We are pleased to welcome Eric as a strong new addition to our team," said Nils Rasmussen, co-founder, Solver Inc.. 
"With his experience in technology and services companies combined with his strong financial and operational skills, we 
are confident that Eric will help us take Solver to the next level as we continue to be a leading player in the Business 
Intelligence market place."  “With the coming release of Microsoft Performance Point Server, we expect significant growth 
and having an East Coast presence is integral to our success.” 

Eric has a Master’s degree in Business Administration from Boston University and received his Bachelor’s degree in 
Accounting from the University of Connecticut, Storrs.   

 

About Solver, Inc. 
Solver, headquartered in Los Angeles, CA, is an industry leader in Business Performance Management (“BPM”) solutions. 
With a focus on Microsoft-based technologies, Solver delivers financial and operational reporting, budgeting, and 
analytics solutions in either a stand-alone environment (Microsoft Enterprise Reporting) or integrated (XL Reporter) to 
Microsoft Dynamics Axapta, Great Plains, and Solomon ERP systems. Known as the industry expert in Microsoft 
Enterprise Reporting, Solver is focused on business intelligence solutions for the Public Sector, Media and Entertainment, 
Financial Services, and Health Care industry sectors and has done work in over 20 countries worldwide. Solver is a 
Microsoft Certified Partner. For additional information contact Nils Rasmussen at (310) 691-5302 and visit the 
company’s websites at www.solverusa.com and www.xlreporter.com. 

 


